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DUTTA CLINIC (Regd. No. 55503)

Khoyathong Christian Literature House Building
Thangal Bazar Road Khoyathong, Imphal

DUTTA

CLINIC≥‡Ï∫≥K„ ≥·≥Ò Ì∫π§‡ çÂÒ≈ÒK„ ·“É‡A° ARSHNASAK

PILES CAPSULE DUTTA CLINIC t°K„ ¢°Ò§„K·ç

mk\licjg

"ÏR°Ô§‡ öA°ö‡ :
"ÏR°Ô§‡ öA°ö·≈Òç‡ ÎÅ‡“¸ç‡ fi‡·çÒR°‡“¸ Ì∫Ïy°˙ ≥t°≥ W°‡ç‡ ∫‡Ï⁄Ò∫§·É

"Ót° "ç‡§‡P°≥ ¢°“ç§‡ R°¥∂„°˙ "ÏR°Ô§‡ öA°ö·≈ÒÉÂJA° "¢°§‡ ≥J∫K„
·“É‡A°·≈Ò ·≈·\èÉÂç‡ "ç‡§‡ ≥„*“¸·≈Ò A°⁄‡ ¢°“ç§‡ R°≥ÏJ¯°˙ "≥Âv°˚°Ò
∫‡A°ö„ÉÂç‡ "ÏÉ‡≥K„ "ç‡§ŒÂ öÂÒ¢°‡ ¢°“ç§„⁄Â°˙

t°‡Ò-t°‡Ò ·W°A°ö‡ :
t°‡Ò t°‡Ò ·W°A°ö‡, J´‡Ò ç‡§‡, ÎJ‡R° JÂÄ ·≈x§‡, ≥≈∫ ç‡§‡, Å§‡A° ç‡§‡, ≥„◊ç A°‡Ï“è‡ ÎW°‡Ò§‡, Å§‡A°

ÎJ§‡ "·Œç·W°Ò§·≈Ò "·Œ 'ÏJ‡⁄K„ ·“É‡Aó°‡ öÂÒ¢°‡ ¢°“ç§‡ R°¥∂„°˙
çÂö‡K„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥ :

¢°¥̈„ ö‡§‡, ¢°¥̈„ ÅÂç‡ W°ÄA°ç§‡, "·“ÒÉ‡ A°‡[‡ W°Äö‡ "≥·É ≥ö‡ç ÎÅ‡A°ö‡ çyK‡ "≥‡Ò§É‡ A°‡[‡ Î∫‡⁄ç§‡
t°‡π§·É 'ÏJ‡⁄K„ ·“É‡A° "·Œ ·≈·\è§ç‡ ·¢°çÂÒÉ‡ “‡A°ÄW°§‡, ·¢°çÂÒK„ “A°W°‡ÒK„ ≈·v°̊° Î≈‡îÇπA°ö‡ ¢°“ç§‡ R°¥∂„°˙
ÎŒ‡Ïç‡·π⁄‡, Œ‡“̧·¢°∫Œ “̧ç¢°·i°·Œ·i° “‡⁄·π§‡ ∫‡⁄ç‡·≈Ò "·Œ öÂÒ¢°‡ ¢°“ç§‡ R°¥∂„°˙ ≥‡Ò∫Âπ§‡ öÂ·êK„ ≥“‡*
“çKÄ“¿A°ö‡ R°¥̈‡ "≥·É Î≈‡îÇπÁ°π§‡ “̧·ôK„ ≈·v°̊°§Â "≥ÂA° “çKÄ“ç§‡ R°¥√§‡ öÂ·ê ≈‡ÒÏÉ‡A°“¿K‡ Î≥ç öfi‡π
"ÏÉ‡≥K„É≥A° Ì∫\Ïπ°˙

çÂö„K„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥ :
·¢°ÏR°Ô W°Äö‡ Å‡K„ ÎJ‡ÒA°‡ö W°‡Ò ç‡“¸É§‡, ≥ç≥ ç≥·Å§‡, ·¢°çÂÒÉ‡ “‡A°ÄW°§‡ "·Œ öÂÒ¢°‡ ¢°“ç§‡ R°¥∂„

"≥·É Î§¯  ÎW°‡îÇ§‡ç·W°Ò§‡ "·Œ ·y˚°≥ "≥·É ·“É‡A° ·≈·\èÉÂç‡ ¢°\“ç§‡ R°≥“·¿°˙
çÂÒ≈Ò "≥ŒÂÒ K∏‡·—|B°„ :

çÂÒ≈Ò “¸ t°‡§‡, W°‡ÅÄö‡, Îö‡¥¨‡, “‡A°ÄW°§‡, çÂÒ≈Ò A°A√°‡“¸ "·Œç·W°Ò§‡ çÂÒ≈ÒK„ ≥J∫·≈Ò "·Œ
*öÏπŒç Ît°ÔÉç‡ ·“É‡A° ·≈·\èπK‡ öÂÒ¢°‡ ¢°“ç§‡ R°¥∂„°˙

öÂA° çÂÒ·≈Ä A°‡§‡, W°‡§‡ ÅA°ö‡ tÂ°≥É§‡, W°‡·çÒ Å·Aó°Ò§‡ Îö‡v°˚°§‡, öÂA° ç‡§‡, ÎJ‡Ò “‡¥¨‡ çÂÒR°‡“¸t°§‡
"·ŒK„É≥A°ŒÂ 'ÏJ‡⁄K„ ·“É‡Aó°‡ "ÅÂ§‡ ≥t°≥É‡ ¢°“ç§‡ R°¥∂„°˙

l°‡“¸Ï§·i°Œ :
'ÏJ‡⁄K„ ·“É‡A°·≈Ò "·Œ ·≈·\èπ§·É l°‡“¸Ï§·i°ŒA°„ W°‡Ò Îç‡Ò≥‡ Îç‡Ò≥K„ “îÇ“ç§‡ R°¥∂„ "≥ŒÂÒ ÎŒG

öfi‡π Î“UÄ“·¿°˙ "ÉÂK‡ ≥‡Ò∫Âπ§‡ ö‡U∫ ÎçÔÏ“Ôçç‡ ¢°Ò§‡ R°≥“·¿°˙
ç‡ÏA°‡Ò "≥ŒÂÒ Œ‡“¸çŒA°„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥ :

ç‡ t°‡§‡ fi‡Äö‡, ç‡ÏA°‡Ò R°ÒÉÂç‡ Ì∫§‡ “‡è‡ A°·πŒÂ Ît°Ôπ≥É§‡ ç‡ÏA°‡ÒÉ‡ t°‡§K„ W°‡Ò “îÇπA°ö‡ "≥·É
ç‡Ït°‡ç ¢Â°ç§‡ çö ≥·“ t°‡§‡, “‡A°·Å Ît°‡⁄ç‡ Jç§‡, —¨π Î“‡ç§‡ fi‡§‡ “‡⁄·π§·≈Ò "·Œ 'ÏJ‡⁄K„
Î≥·É·Œçç‡ ¢°“ç§‡ R°Ï¥√°˙

"ÉÂK‡ ≈≥ ÎA°ç§‡, Îö‡A° Î“Ô§‡, ≈≥\‡§„ "≥·É W°“„K‡ W°‡èÉç‡ Îö‡A° Î“Ô§‡, ÎA°‡A° ≈‡§‡ “‡A°ÄW°§‡
"·ŒK„É≥A°ŒÂ "ÅÂ§‡ ≥t°≥É‡ t°‡è§„ÉÂç‡ "ÏÉ‡≥K„ "fi‡§‡ "ÉÂ ÎA°‡B°·ç°˙

mk\licjg

mk\licjg/ ∫‡Ï⁄Ò\·π UMA AYURVEDIC CLINIC

(DR.(VAID) R N GUPTA)

l°¸ç≈‡K„ ∫‡⁄ç‡, "ÏR°Ô§‡ öA°ö‡, çÂÒ≈Ò, K∏‡· A°, ·¢°çÂÒK„ "ç‡§·≈Ò,
ç‡ÏA°‡ÒK„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥, ≈≥K„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥, t°‡Ò-t°‡Ò ·W°A°ö‡ "≥ŒÂÒ J´‡Ò ç‡§‡

"·Œç·W°Ò§‡ "ç‡§·≈Ò
("ÏR°Ô§‡ öA°ö‡)

Î“Ô·\A° "ÏR°Ô§‡ öA°öK„É≥A° ÎÅ‡“¸ÏÉ‡Aó°‡ fi‡·çÒR°‡“¸ Ì∫Ïy°˙ "ÏR°Ô§‡ öA°ö·≈ÒK„É≥v°˚°‡ "¢°§‡
≥J∫K„ “„É‡A°·≈Ò ·≈·\èÉÂç‡ W°‡l°¸ç‡ ≥‡⁄ ö‡Aó°‡ ∫‡Ï⁄Ò\·π°˙ l°¸ç≈‡K„ ≥Ï“Ô≈‡K„ AÂ°WÂ° ≥‡R°§‡ çÄyK‡
≥J∫ JÂ·ÉÒ≥B°„ l°¸ç≈‡K„ ∫‡⁄ç‡·≈Ò ¢°“ç§‡ R°Ï¥√°˙ ≥‡⁄·“Ò, ·—Hç, "\≥‡, l°¸·πÒ, ≥‡⁄ W°‡ÅÄö‡ ·—Hç
·É·\\ ∫‡Ï⁄Ò\·π°˙

(t°‡Ò-t°‡Ò ·W°A°ö‡)
t°‡Ò ·W°A°ö‡, J´‡Ò ç‡§‡, ÎJ‡R° JÂÄ ·≈Å§‡, ≥≈∫ ö‡§‡, JÂÄ “‡⁄KÄö‡ R°≥É§‡, Å§‡A° ç‡§‡, ≥„◊ç
A°‡ Î“è‡ ÎW°‡Ò§‡, Å§‡A° ÎJ§‡, ≈´π ¢Â°ç§ç·W°Ò§K„É≥A° fi‡§„πÁ°KçÂ ⁄‡≥ó‡ ÅÂç‡ l°¸ç·§⁄Â t°‡ç§„⁄Â°˙

(É‡“¸Ï§·i°ŒA°„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥)
É‡“̧Ï§·i°ŒA°„ ·Œ≥Ït°‡≥ Ì∫π§·É ÎfiÄ “îÇπB°·ç°̇  ¢°¥̈„ W°‡Ò “îÇπÙA°A°·ç, ≥ö‡ç Ît°‡⁄ç‡ ÎÅ‡B°·ç, “A°W°‡ÒK„ ö‡U∫
Î≈‡îÇ‡πB°·ç°̇  “‡⁄·π§‡ Îȫ‡Ï§√≥·≈Ò "·Œ Ì∫π§·É "ÅÂ§‡ ≥t°≥É‡ 'ÏJ‡⁄K„ ·A√°·çv°̊°‡ ∫‡A°ö„ÉÂç‡ t°‡ç§„⁄Â°̇

(çÂÒ≈Ò)
çÂÒ≈Ò, #-t°‡§‡, W°‡ÅÄö‡, Îö‡¥̈‡, “‡A°ÄW°§‡, çÂÒ≈Ò A°A√°‡“̧ç·W°Ò§‡ çÂÒ≈ÒK„ ≥J∫·≈Ò "·Œ *öÏπ≈ç
Ît°ÔÉç‡ “„É‡A° ·≈·\èπK‡ öÂÒ¢° ¢°“ç§‡ R°Ï¥√°˙

(K∏‡· B°„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥)
öÂA° çÂÒ·≈Ä A°‡§‡, W°‡§-ÅA°ö‡ tÂ°≥É§‡, W°‡·çÒ-Å·Aó°Ò§‡ Îö‡v°˚°§‡, öÂA° ç‡§‡, ÎJ‡R° “‡¥¨‡ çÂÒR°‡“¸t°§‡
"·ŒP°¥¨K„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥·≈Ò "·Œ Ì∫π§·É "ÅÂ§‡ ≥t°≥É‡ ∫‡A°ö„⁄Â°˙

çÂö‡-çÂö„ "ç„K„ öÂ·ê çÂÒR°‡“¸ç‡ Î∫ç§‡ *“¸·§⁄Â

(çÂö‡K„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥)
¢°¥̈„ ö‡§‡, çÂö‡K„ ¢°¥̈„ ÅÂç‡ W°ÄA°ç§‡, "·“ÒÉ‡ A°[‡ W°Äö‡, #·≈Ò W°Äö‡ "≥·É "≥‡Ò§K‡ Î∫‡⁄çç‡ A°[‡ W°Äö‡,
·¢°çÂÒÉ‡ “‡B°W°§‡, ·¢°çÂÒK„ “A°W°‡ÒK„ ≈·v°̊° Î≈‡îÇ§‡ t°‡π§·É "ÅÂ§‡ ≥t°≥É‡ A°Ïñi°C Ît°Ô·§⁄Â "≥·É l°̧ç·§⁄Â°̇

(çÂö„K„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥)
çÂö„K„ ·¢°ÏR°Ô W°Äö‡, Å‡K„ ÎJ‡ÒA°‡ö W°‡Ò ç‡“¸É§‡ "ÉÂK‡ W°‡Ò Î“è‡ çÄyK‡ fi‡Äç‡ W°Äö‡, ≥ç≥
ç≥·Å§‡, “A°W°‡Ò ≥çÂÒÉ‡ “‡B°W°§‡ ¢Â°·π ÅÂÒ§‡ "≥·É "Ót° ∫‡⁄ç‡·≈Ò ¢°“ç§‡ R°Ï¥√°˙

(ç‡ÏA°‡Ò "≥ŒÂÒ Œ‡“¸çŒA°„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥)
ç‡ t°‡É§‡ ç‡ÏA°‡ÒÉ‡ R°ÒÉÂç‡ Ì∫§‡, “‡è‡ A°·πŒÂ Ît°Ôπ≥É§‡ ç‡ÏA°‡ÒÉ‡ t°‡§K„ W°‡Ò “îÇπA°ö‡ "≥ŒÂÒ
"Ït°‡ù‡ ≥J∫K„ ∫‡⁄ç‡·≈Ò ¢°“ç§‡ R°Ï¥√°˙ Œ‡“¸çŒA°„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥, ç‡Ït°‡ç ¢Â°ç§‡, ≈´π Î“‡ç§É‡
fi‡§‡, “A°·Å Ît°‡⁄ç‡ Jç§‡, çö ≥“„ t°‡§‡ "·Œç·W°Ò§‡ Ît°Ô·§π§·É 'ÏJ‡⁄K„ ·A√°·çv°˚°‡ t°‡ç§„⁄Â°˙

(≈≥K„ Îö¯‡Ï§√≥)
≈≥ ÎA°ç§‡, Îö‡A° Î“Ô§‡, ≈≥\‡§„, W°“„ W°‡Éç‡ ÎçÔç‡ Îö‡A° Î“Ô§‡, ÎA°‡A° ≈‡§‡ “‡B°W°§‡ "·Œç·W°Ò§‡
∫‡⁄*Ò·≈Ò "·ŒK„ŒÂ "ÅÂ§‡ ≥t°≥É‡ t°‡ç§„⁄Â°˙

HOW TO GIVE UP WINE
If you or your adict want to give up wine. If you want to return happi-
ness in your family then please use our "VISH MUKTI" Powder. You
can give it with meal, vegetables or tea without telling him.

HOW TO CONTROL SUGAR LEVEL
If you want to control diabetes, then please use our sugar nil. Your sugar

level will be control very soon. You can give up insulin, price Rs. 210/-

DR.(VAID) R N GUPTA (396),

Khuyathong Road, Kwality Wall Ice Cream

Building 1st Floor, Opposite Senapati Bus Parking,H
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Hueiyen Sudoku-2774

HUEIYEN SUDOKU

Solution-2773

Fill in the empty fields with
the numbers

from 1 through 9
Every row must

contain the numbers from
1 through 9

Every column must
contain the numbers from

1 through 9
Every 3x3 square

must contain the numbers

ACROSS DOWN

1 Leaves out (5)

2 Violent whirling wind-storm (7)

3 Parched (4)

4 Soaked (8)

5 Guide (5)

6 Cooking instructions (6)

1 1 Hindrance (8)

12 Menace (6)

13 Exhibition centre in London (7)

15 Large fruit (5)

17 Compass bearing (5)

18 Urban area (4)

CROSSWORD-2975

SOLUTION ON NEXT ISSUE
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123
1234567890123

1 Bizarre (10)

7 Severe headache (8)

8 Level, regular (4)

9 Wet thoroughly (4)

10 Eighth sign of the zodiac (7)

12 Difficult (11)

14 Raise to a higher grade (7)

16 Church song (4)

19 Pay a visit (4)

20 Helicopters (8)

21 Below (10)

Solution 2974

Friday, December 21, 2018, Imphal10 Å§B°„ ö‡l°¸/"Ót° "Ót° HUEIYEN LANPAO

“̧t°‡l°̧ Îö‡x‡ç§‡ Ît°Ô·Œ "fi‡§‡ fi‡J∫ J¿ÂπçÂ°˙

TfkB wOFkeq fyKg [_kq _kSM SMmbjeb!

“̧§ÂÏãÔ Å‡Ò·\Ò çR°K„ A°π¥̈‡ AÂ°Ó’°Ïç‡ ≈‡è·π§·Œ§Â, Î⁄Ò§‡ R°≥ÉÏπ°˙

TqbFy Fkicgi eIxg sjAq sbAopeO KkEejgqKgqb, \liq ZArjl!

“̧ÏŒç “̧§ÂÒÏR°‡ Î∫ÔÏπç“ç§‡  “̧ç‡v°̊°‡ W°R°∫A°l°̧, fi‡ “‡⁄ÏK ˙

TKlE TqbiZO myjlEoEq Tekdf vImdB, _k okTxl!

[kjG [lEr KDfOjg: KAKE KmkA

SO\OE okBq
\kTFgisOeb

ÎJ‡Ï⁄‡ç “‡*§‡ÎJ‡Ï⁄‡ç “‡*§‡ÎJ‡Ï⁄‡ç “‡*§‡ÎJ‡Ï⁄‡ç “‡*§‡ÎJ‡Ï⁄‡ç “‡*§‡

⁄‡“¸·ÅÒÏA°‡çÂ⁄‡“¸·ÅÒÏA°‡çÂ⁄‡“¸·ÅÒÏA°‡çÂ⁄‡“¸·ÅÒÏA°‡çÂ⁄‡“¸·ÅÒÏA°‡çÂ

"‡i Û ° &ñÉ Ï ‡·π : Œ≥Œç Œ∫‡≥"‡iÛ° &ñÉ Ï ‡·π : Œ≥Œç Œ∫‡≥"‡iÛ° &ñÉ Ï ‡·π : Œ≥Œç Œ∫‡≥"‡iÛ° &ñÉ Ï ‡·π : Œ≥Œç Œ∫‡≥"‡iÛ° &ñÉ Ï ‡·π : Œ≥Œç Œ∫‡≥

R°·ŒK„ π‡·≈ ¢°∫R°·ŒK„ π‡·≈ ¢°∫ "“¸§‡ : Îl°‡. fi‡ÒÏJ≥ \„Ï§‡∫ ·ŒÒ“
 W°„ÒÓ≥Ïπ‡Ò, “̧¥£°‡∫°˙

Î≥»: çW°‡ çç‡“¸K„ fi‡J∫É‡ öÂ·Aó°Ò fi‡§‡ "≥·É “îÇ§‡ ŒU Ît°Ô§É‡
≥„ö‡“¸§‡ Ì∫K·ç°˙ Î⁄Aó°§·É R°≥K·ç, “A°W°‡ÒŒÂ çÂÒR°‡“¸§‡ Î“çK·ç
"≥·É ÎÅÔç‡  ¢Â°ÏÉ‡A°öç‡ *“¸\ *“¸ÅA° ¢°ÒK·ç°˙
Ì∫≈‡-ö‡JÒ·≈ÒK„: fi‡J∫ “¸çÂÒ çÂÒR°‡“¸Ïπ‡“¸°˙
ÎÅÔ·ç Îö‡Ä∫≥: Ì∫ "ÏR°Ô§‡°˙
§ı»: ·çÒ§‡ ÅÂÒ\§‡, ≥·π ≥t°‡ç‡ W°‡ç§„§‡,"ÏçÔ§‡ "≈‡ ∫‡A°ö‡
"≥·É Œ¥ö·t° ¢°Ò§‡ ⁄‡§‡ çÂ·≥Ä·ç°˙ "ÉÂ§Â “A°W°‡Ò Jπ‡ çÂÒR°‡“¸§‡
fi‡Äö‡ "≥·É Ó∫·≥è§·≈ÒK‡ Æ°‡§ t°‡èÉ§‡ Ì∫K·ç°˙
Ì∫≈‡-ö‡JÒ·≈ÒK„: fi‡R°‡Ò Ì“y·É ÎW°‡öA°·ç°˙
ÎÅÔ·ç Îö‡Ä∫≥: Ì∫ "≈Ò§‡/“fi‡“¸ ≥ÂA°°˙
·≥ÅÂç:  çW°‡A° çπ∫ ¢°Ò§‡, Î⁄Aó°§‡ “îÇ§‡, Å§A° ö‡Ò§‡ "≥·É Î≈∫
¢°Ò§‡ ⁄‡§‡ çÂ·≥Ä·ç°˙ Î⁄Äç§‡, Î∫Ô·≈Ò fi‡Äö‡ "≥·É ≥◊ W°‡*§ç‡
Î⁄Ò·Å§·É Ì∫K·ç°˙
Ì∫≈‡-ö‡JÒ·≈ÒK„: ·çÒ§‡ ≥ö‡ W°‡Ïπ‡“¸°˙
ÎÅÔ·ç Îö‡Ä∫≥: Ì∫ "ÏR°Ô§‡/ÎW°R°°˙
A°AÛ°i°: “A°W°‡Ò çÂÒR°‡“¸§‡, fi‡J∫ ÎÅ‡A°öç‡ Î≈∫ ÅÂ≥ ⁄‡≥ó‡ t°‡ç§‡
R°≥\§‡ Ì∫K·ç°˙ çÂÒ·≈§‡ ≥πÁ°ö ¢°Ò§‡ "≥·É ≥πÁ°ö ≥ö‡ÒK‡ öÂè‡
ö‡Ò§‡ Å§A°·≈Ò ≥‡“¸ ö‡A°W°K·ç°˙
Ì∫≈‡-ö‡JÒ·≈ÒK„: ·çÒ\§‡ ÅÂÒK·ç°˙
ÎÅÔ·ç Îö‡Ä∫≥:  Ì∫ ·“ÏK‡A°°˙
·ŒÒ“: ≥πÁ°ö ≥ö‡Ò "≥·É ≥„⁄‡≥ öÂç§‡ çÂÒR°‡“¸\§‡ çÂ·≥Ä·ç°˙
"·çÒ§‡ Å§A° ö‡ÒK·ç, Î⁄Aó°§‡ ≥‡Ò·J·ç, ÎJ‡“¸π‡Ò ÎJ‡“¸≈‡*ç§‡
¢°‡Åπ·É “¸≥ÂÒ ≥çÂÒ “¸Òt°öó‡ Ì∫K·ç°˙
Ì∫≈‡-ö‡JÒ·≈ÒK„: ≈‡*ç§‡ ⁄‡§‡ Ì∫°˙
ÎÅÔ·ç Îö‡Ä∫≥:  Ì∫ "R°‡Ò§‡°˙
A°ç∏‡: ·çÒ§‡ ÅÂÒK·ç, çÅA° ÎÅ‡Ò§ç‡ W°‡çK·ç, “A°W°‡Ò çÂÒR°‡“¸,
"πÁ°§‡ Å§A° ö‡ÒK·ç, ∫ç W°‡*JÄ·∫, çÂÒR°‡“¸§‡ ≥¢°≥ ¢°Ò“¸°˙
≥πÁ°öA°‡ Æ°‡§ t°‡èÉ§·É Ì∫K·ç°˙
Ì∫≈‡-ö‡JÒ·≈ÒK„: çÂÒ·≈ ≥·π Ì¢°°˙
ÎÅÔ·ç Îö‡Ä∫≥:  Ì∫ "R°Ô§‡°˙
tÂ°∫‡: ∫‡“¸§A° ¢°K·ç, Ì∫Ït°Ò "≥·É ≥„⁄‡≥K„ Å‡KÄ fi‡Ó“ t°‡§K„
çÂÒR°‡“¸\§‡ Ì∫K·ç°˙ Å§A° ≥¢°≥É·É "¢°-¢°v°‡ ⁄‡èK·ç-≥„fi‡ÉK„
ÎW°A°·≈¿Â°˙ Î∫Ô·≈Òç‡ ö‡U∫·ç°˙
Ì∫≈‡-ö‡JÒ·≈ÒK„: çÂÒ·≈§ç‡ ÎÅ‡“¸ç‡ W°‡·¿°˙
ÎÅÔ·ç Îö‡Ä∫≥:  Ì∫ ·“ÏK‡A°°˙
§ı·∆W°A°: “π‡*§‡ çÂÒR°‡“¸§‡ "≥·É öÏ≈ÏñÉ‡Ò W°‡*ç‡ ¢°Ò§‡ çÂ·≥Ä·ç°˙
·W°ÒçÉç‡ "·çÒ§‡ ö‡Ò§‡ ⁄‡K·ç, J·¿§ÉÂ≥A°  *“̧ÏÅ‡A°ö‡ ⁄‡§‡ Ì∫°˙
≥„·É fi‡¢°ÒçKçÂ-≥‡ÒÓ\°˙
Ì∫≈‡-ö‡JÒ·≈ÒK„: çÂÒ·≈§‡ ¢°Ò§K„ çÂÒR°‡“¸Ó\˙
ÎÅÔ·ç Îö‡Ä∫≥: Ì∫ "R°‡Ò§‡°˙
ãçÂ: Î⁄Aó° ·t°ÒJÒ Ì∫t°§‡ "≥·É Ì∫¢°≥ "≥·É ≥πÁ°ö ¢°Ò§‡ çÂ·≥Ä·ç°˙
“¸≥ÂÒ ≥çÂÒ t°‡è§‡ Å§A° ö‡ÒK·ç "≥·É “¸\Ä ¢°ÒK·ç°˙ çÒK„ *“¸§‡
≥„ A°‡“¸çÉç§‡ Î“‡ÄÏçÔ°˙
Ì∫≈‡-ö‡JÒ·≈ÒK„: "≈‡ W°‡*§K„ A°‡è§‡ ¢°ÒK·ç°˙
ÎÅÔ·ç Îö‡Ä∫≥: Ì∫ ·“ÏK‡A°°˙
≥A°π: "⁄‡¥¨‡ Å§v°˚°‡ ≥‡“¸ ö‡A°W°§‡ çÂ·≥Ä·ç°˙ Î∫Ô·≈Ò, ∫ç "≥·É
≈‡ÓK ¢°ÒK·ç°˙ ö‡ÒÏK J¿A°ö‡ J§A° ö‡Ò§‡ ⁄‡K·ç˙ Ît°Ô§t°§Â ≥„ç‡
“¸·êç§‡ Î∫Ôπ·É ≥‡Ò\K·ç˙
Ì∫≈‡-ö‡JÒ·≈ÒK„: ≥„fi‡ Î∫Ô§‡ JÄçK·ç
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INVITES ONLINE APPLICATIONS FROM UNMARRIED MALE CANDIDATES

FOR ENROLMENT AS

SAILORS FOR ARTIFICER APPRENTICE (AA) - AUG 2019 BATCH

FOR COURSE COMMENCING AUGUST 2019

LAST DATE OF ONLINE APPLICATION – 30 DEC 2018
ELIGIBILITY CONDITIONS
1.  Online applications are invited from  unmarried male  candidates( who fulfill eligibility
conditions as laid down by the Government of India) for enrolment  as sailors for 500
vacancies (Approximately)  for  Artificer Apprentice (AA) - Aug 2019 batch.
2.  Educational Qualifications. Qualified in 10+2 examination with 60% or more marks
in aggr egate with Maths  & Physics and at least one of these subjects:-Chemistry/
Biology/Computer Science from the  Boards of School Education recognised by MHRD,
Govt. of India.
3.  Age. Candidates should be born between 01 Aug 1999 to 31 Jul 2002 (Both dates
inclusive). PAY AND PERQUISITES
4.  Pay  &  Allowances.  During the initial training period, a stipend of Rs. 14,600/-  per
month will be  admissible. On successful completion of initial training, they will be placed
in Level 3 of the Defence Pay  Matrix (Rs 21,700- Rs69,100). In addition, they will be paid
MSP @ Rs 5200/- plus 'X' Group Pay @ Rs 6200/-per month plus DA (as applicable).
5.  Promotion.    Promotion prospects exist up to the rank of Master Chief Petty Officer-
I, i.e. Level 8 of  the Defence Pay Matrix (? 47,600- ? 1,51,100) plus MSP @ ? 5200/-  plus
'X' Group Pay @ Rs 6200/- per  month plus DA (as applicable). Opportunities for promotion
to commissioned officer also exist for those  who perform well and qualify the prescribed
examinations.
6.  Perquisites.
(a)   During  the  entire  period  of  training  and  thereafter,  sailors  are  given  books,
reading  material,  uniforms, food and accommodation as per entitlement.
(b)  Sailors  are  entitled  to  medical  treatment,  Leave  Travel  Concessions  for  self  and
dependents,  Group Housing Benefits and other privileges. Sailors are also entitled to
Annual and Casual Leave,  Children Education and House Rent Allowances. Post retire-
ment benefits include pension, gratuity  and  Leave  encashment.  All  perquisites  are
extended  as  per  service  conditions  and  their eligibility/admissibility is regulated as per
Government orders in force and amended from time to time.
7.  Insurance Cover. Insurance cover (on contribution) of Rs. 53.50 lakhs for submariners
and Rs. 50  lakhs for other sailors is applicable.

SELECTION CRITERIA
8.  Selection of recruits is based on the order of merit on their performance in Computer-
based Examination, qualifying Physical Fitness Test (PFT) and fitness in Medical Exami-
nations.
9.  Computer-based Examination.
(a)  The question paper will be computer-based with a total of 100 questions, each carrying
01 mark.
(b)  The question paper will be bilingual (Hindi & English) and objective type (multiple-
choice).
(c)  The  question  paper  will  comprise  of  four  sections  i.e.  English,  Science,
Mathematics  and General Knowledge.
(d)  The standard of the question paper will be that of  10+2 and the syllabus for the
examination is available on website www.joinindiannavy.gov.in.
(e)  Duration of examination will be one hour.
(f)  The  candidates are  required to  pass in all sections  and in  aggregate.  The  Navy
reserves  the right to determine the pass marks in each Section and in aggregate.
(g)  Penalty  for Wrong  Answer.  Candidates  should  note  that  there  will  be  penalty
(Negative  Marking)  for  wrong  answers  marked  by  a  candidate  in  the  question  paper.
There  are  four alternatives for the   answer to every question. For each question for
which a wrong answer has been given by the candidate, one fourth (0.25) of the marks
assigned to that question will be deducted as penalty.
10.  Physical Fitness Test (PFT).
(a) Qualifying in Physical Fitness Test (PFT) is mandatory for selection.
(b) PFT will consist of 1.6 Km run to be completed in 7 minutes, 20 squat ups (Uthak
Baithak) and 10 Push-ups. Candidates undergoing PFT will do so at their own risk.
Advisory:- Proficiency in sports, swimming and extra-curricular activities is desirable.
11.  Medical Standards.
(a)   Medical examination will be conducted by authorised military doctors as per medical
standard prescribed in current regulations applicable to sailors on entry.
(b)  Minimum height 157 cms. Weight and Chest should be proportionate. Minimum chest
expansion of  5  cms.  Details  regarding  minimum  height  standards  for  entry  into  the
Indian  Navy  as  Sailors, including applicable relaxations, can be accessed from the offic
ial recruitment website.
(c)   The candidate must be in good physical and mental health, free from any defect likely
to interfere with the efficient performance of duties both ashore and afloat under peace as
well as war conditions as per Navy Order (Special) 01/2008. Extract of the Navy Order
can be accessed from the official Indian Navy recruitment website.
(d)  Preliminary Medical Examination for recruitment will be considered only “Provisionally
fit subject to fitness in the final medical examination”.  Final Enrolment Medical Examina-
tion of all selected candidates will be done at INS Chilka. Candidates who are found
medically fit in Final  Enrolment  Medical  Examination  will  be  enrolled.  Candidates  who
are  found  medically unfit will be advised to appeal against its findings, if they so desire,
at INHS Kalyani, Visakhapatnam within a maximum period of 21 days.
Note:- Candidates are advised to get their ears cleaned for wax, and tartar removed from
teeth prior to medical examination.
12.   Visual Standards.

Without Glasses With Glasses

Better Eye Worse Eye Better Eye Worse Eye

6/12 6/12 6/9 6/12

Note:- Applicants declared Permanent medically unfit by any Armed Forces Hospital in
previous recruitment for the same entry in Navy are advised not to apply.
13.  Tattoos.   Permanent body  tattoos are only permitted on  inner  face of  forearms  i.e
from inside  of elbow to the wrist and on the reversed side of palm/ back (dorsal) side of
hand. Permanent body tattoos on any other part of the body is not acceptable and
candidate will be barred from recruitment.

TRAINING AND INITIAL ENGAGEMENT
14.  Training. The training for the course will commence in  August 2019, with 09 weeks
Basic Training at  INS  Chilka  followed  by  Professional  training  in  the  allotted  trade
in  various  Naval  Training Establishments. Branch/Trade will be allocated as per the
requirement of Service.
15.  Discharge  as  Unsuitable.   Sailors are liable to be  discharged  as  “UNSUITABLE”
due to unsatisfactory performance at any time during the training.
16.  Initial  Engagement.   The initial engagement is subject to successful completion of
training. The initial engagement is for a period of 20 years.

SELECTION PROCEDURE
17.  Examination Fee. Candidates (except SC/ST candidates, who are exempted from
payment of fee)  are required to pay a fee of  Rs. 205/-  (Rupees Two hundred five only)
through online mode by using net banking or by using Visa/ Master/ RuPay Credit/ Debit
Card/ UPI.  Admit card will be issued for the examination only to those candidates who
have successfully paid the examination fee and who are entitled to waiver of examination
fee.
Note:
(a)    Fee once paid shall not be refunded under any circumstances nor can the fee be held
in reserve for any other examination or selection.
(b) There is no reservation of vacancies for the candidates from SC/ ST category. Candi
dates from SC/ ST  category will only be entitled to waiver of examination fee.
(c)  In case you have made an online payment of fees and money ha s been deducted
from your account without admit card being generated (ie unsuccessful payment), please
wait for 7 working days for automatic refund of money to your account.
18.  The applications are to be filled online only on website www.joinindiannavy.gov.in and
all required  documents in original are to be scanned and uploaded. The selection procedure
is as follows:-(a)  Candidates have to choose any two centres for online examination, as
per their convenience. Candidates can  be  allotted  any  centre  view  administrative
reasons.  Examination  centre  cannot be changed once selected by the candidate or
allotted by the Indian Navy. Call up Letters cum Admit Card for online examination
indicating date, time and place, which are scheduled during  Feb 2019,would  be  required
to  be  downloaded  from  the  official  website  www.joinindiannavy.gov.in
tentatively by  end Jan 2019.  Only Electronic mode of communication will be used while
contacting the candidates at all stages of recruitment.
(b)  The documents submitted by the candidates along with application will not be verified
before the online examination. These original documents {original certificates, mark sheets,
Domicile certificate and NCC certificate (if held)} will be verified only at the time of PFT
and again before final enrolment at INS Chilka.  If the details provided in „online applica-
tion? are not matching with original documents at any stage, the candidature will be
cancelled.
(c)  Results of the online  examination  will be announced tentatively after 30 days.
Approximately 1500  candidates  who  have  scored  highest  marks  in  examination  will
be  called  for  PFT  and Preliminary Recruitment Medical Examination, which may take 1-
2 days. Remaining candidates will only  receive  their  online  examination  marks.
Allocation  of  centres  for  PFT  and  Preliminary Recruitment Medical Examination will be
at the discretion of the Indian Navy.
(d)  Candidates  who  are  qualified  in  PFT  will  undergo  Preliminary  Recruitment  medical
examination.  Candidates  declared  Temporary  Medically  Unfit  in  the  Preliminary
Recruitment medicals can avail specialist review from the specified Military Hospital
within a maximum period of 21 days. No further review/ appeal is permissible if declared
unfit in the specialist review.
(e)  Candidates  declared  Permanent  Medically  unfit  in  the  Preliminary  recruitment
medical  can appeal  for  specialist  opinion  in  a  Military  Hospital  on  payment  of  Rs
40/-  by  Military  Receivable Order  (MRO)  on  Government    Treasury  within  21  days.
Medical  fitness  certificate  other  than that  of  the  specialist  opinion  in  a  Military
Hospital  will  not  be  considered.  No  further  review/appeal is permissible.
(f)  A  merit  list  will  be  published  for  candidates  who  have  passed  in  PFT  and
Preliminary Recruitment Medical Examination depending upon vacancies. This select list
will be available on website www.joinindiannavy.gov.in on 20 Jun 2019. All selected
candidates will be called to INS Chilka for Final enrolment medicals. The selection of a
candidate will stand cancelled and he will have no claim for enrolment in the Indian Navy
in case the candidate fails to report on the date and time  mentioned  in  call  letter  for  final
enrolment  medical  examination  at  INS  Chilka.  However, enrolment will be subject to
Fitness in Final Enrolment Medical at INS Chilka.
(g)   The candidate?s selection pertaining to a particular batch is valid for that batch only.
Qualified candidates whose names do not appear in the merit list cannot claim admission
for the next batch. These candidates will have to  undergo the selection procedure afresh,
provided they meet the eligibility criteria for the fresh batch.
(h)  All  select  listed  candidates  will  be  required  to  download  Police  Verification  form
and  other associated forms along with the Call letter for Final Enrolment Medical Exami-
nation at INS Chilka. The candidates will be required to submit the same to INS Chilka
after getting their antecedents verified on Police Verification form / Online police verifica-
tion  form from the Superintendent of    Police of their respective jurisdiction.  Candidates
without the verified police verification reports or reports with adverse comments will not be
eligible for enrolment.  The format for the police verification  form  can  also  be
downloaded  from  the  website  www.joinindiannavy.gov.in
immediately after the declaration of select list, to ensure timely verific ation.
(j)  No enquiry will be entertained regarding this recruitment/ enrolment after a period of six
months.

VOLUNTEERS FOR SUBMARINE ARM
19.   Candidates who yearn for the exclusive challenge of operating below the surface of
Ocean in the highly-technical Submarine arm, with its associated perks & privileges, can
volunteer whilst filling the online application  form. Candidates who volunteer for subma-
rine arm and are selected in merit will be considered for Submarine-specialization.  The
volunteers for the Submarine Arm will be subjected to  Submarine  Arm  Medical  Standards
stipulated  in  Navy  Order  (Spl)  01/2008  at  INHS  Kalyani, Visakhapatnam.  Extract of
the Navy Order can be accessed from the official Indian Navy recruitment website.

HOW TO APPLY
20.  For  this  entry,  the  candidates  can  apply  ONLINE  ONLY  on  the  official  website
www.joinindiannavy.gov.in from 14 Dec 18 to 30 Dec 18.  The procedure is as follows:-(a)
Before filling online application, keep matric certificate & 10+2 Mark sheet ready for
reference.
(b)   Register  yourself  on  www.joinindiannavy.gov.in  with  your  e-mail  ID,  if  not
registered already.  The  Applicants  must  ensure  that  while  filling  their  Application
Form,  they  are  providing their valid and active e-mail IDs and mobile numbers. (c)
„Log–in? with the registered E-mail ID and Click on “Current Opportunities”.
(d)  Click on “Apply” (v) button.
(e)   Fill up the Form completely. Before clicking the „Submit? button make sure all the
details are correct, all required documents are scanned in original & uploaded.
(f)  Online applications will be further scrutinised for eligibility and may be rejected at any
stage if found not eligible in any respect.
(g)  Photographs.  THE PHOTOGRAPH TO BE UPLOADED SHOULD BE OF GOOD
QUALITY WITH BLUE BACKGROUND.
21.   The  application  may  be  uploaded  from  Common  Service  Centres  (CSC)  across
the country, against a fixed fees of Rs 60 + GST. This facility is   entirely optional.
22.    In  case  of  any  difficulty  faced  by  potential  candidates  they  may  contact  IHQ
MoD  (Navy) through website www.joinindiannavy.gov.in.
23.  IMPORTANT INFORMATION
(a)  Mobile  phones  or  any  other  communication  devices  are  not  allowed  inside  the
examination premises. Any infringement of these instructions shall entail disciplinary
action including ban from future examinations.
(b)  Candidates are strongly advised to apply online well in time without waiting for the last
date for submission of Online application.
(c)  No  candidate  should  misbehave  in  any  manner  or  create  disorderly  scene  in
examination premises.
(d)  While  filling  his  online  Application  Form,  the  candidate  should  carefully    decide
about  his choice for the centre of the Examination. Candidates who are called up for PFT
and Preliminary Medical  Examination,  will  be  allotted  a  centre  closest  to  where  they
appeared  for  online examination.
(e)  Candidates  should  avoid  submitting  multiple  applications.  If  more  than  one
application  is received from a candidate, his candidature will be cancelled.
(f)  The decision of the Indian Navy as to the eligibility or otherwise of a candidate for
admission to the online examination shall be final. 10701-11-0033-1819
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*\‡K„ ∫‡Ï⁄Ò¢°≥·≈Ò·É :
1. Hatta, Opp. Oil Pump near Public Hospital, Imphal
2. Bishnupur Bazar Ward No. 9 (Sat, Sun, Monday only open)

3. Yairipok Bazar near traffic point.

Å‡KÄW°·π§‡ :  Y. NAOCHA SINGH
 HL-P/5791/21 Yairipok
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1. Kekru Villa North AOC, Opp. Kekru Pat   10 a.m. - 5 pm.
2. Mayang Imphal Konchak Bazar 6 am to ...?

3. Yairipok Bamon Leikai Kabastan Road (Only Wednesday & Saturday Open) 10 a.m. - 4pm.

Å‡KÄW°·π§‡ :  K. TOMBA SINGH
HL-P/5737/21 Singjamei Bazar


